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susyect: Assessination of Martin Luther King, Jr. 

At your request Mr. Queen and I met on January 13, 

1971 for some four hours with Mr, Ken Smith, a self 

employed "researcher" and sometime investigator for 

the "Committee to Investigate Assassinations" which is 

headed by Attorney Bud Fensterwald. The following is 

a report of the significant or possibiy significant 

S matters which Mr. Smith reported to me. Mr. Smith 

advised that he can supply addresses and further 

information in connection with some“ef the persons 

referred to if we so desire. Mr. Saith did not 

interrogate me or Mr. Queen about our tmowledge of 

the case, nor did either of us.volunteer any information 

whatever, Mr. Smith advised as follows: 

I. Personal Data 

U.S. Treasury after 22 years as an investigator with 

the Alcohol-Tobacco-Tax unit. During my government . 

employment I worked mainly out of Chicago although I 

also had other assignments. During a portion of ny 

government employment I worked for the Internal Security 

Division as a supervisor of criminal investigations, 

and I was a deputy chief of an investigative unit. 

| I retired in 1960 from my employment with the 

in Washington, D.C., and I still work in real estate 

part time. Recently I have been spending much of my - 

,time as a contract researcher for various clients. Fer . 

. Fexample,- I did research for a legislative lobby seeking 

: | After my retirement I opened a real estate office 
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prohibition of the "soreing" of Tennessee Walking Horses; 

‘I am now engaged to do research on baby seals in the 

Alleutian Islands. I eccept these projects when ny 

services are not needed by my ole friend Bud Fensterwald, 

who has first call on my time. Also I work for Mr. 

Fensterwald for $50 per day plus expenses, whereas ny 

“usual rate is $100 plus expenses. : 

I met Fensterwaid when I testified before Senator 

Long's Committee on Wiretapping, of which Fensterwald 

was Chief Counsel. Thereafter I worked as Chief Investi- 

gator for the Committee for about three years, uatil the 

whole staff resigned when Senator Kennedy assumed the 

chair. | - = 

In checking my references, you will find that a 

bad report will be given by the Assistant Commissioner 

for Internal Revenue. Otherwise, I believe my superiors 

have thought reasonably highly of me and my work. 

II. The Ray - Raoul Linkup in Atlanta 

I have a source nicknamed Fruitjar, whose full 

identity I do not care to disclose at this time. 

Fruitjar (hereinafter FJ) is ae former small-time 

criminal. He is ebout my age; in poor health (in and 

out of, mostly in, a government hospital in the VWaeshingtoa, 

D.C, metropolitan area); married to a much younger woman 

(possibly 30 or so), a former prostitute. FJ got his 

nickname because he sold moonshine out of a fruit jar 

during prohibition, I do not believe FJ is presently 

- engaged in any criminal activities. 

° 1970, and volunteered that he had information concerning: 

ames Earl Ray's activities in Atlenta. I was asked to 

‘and did check out FJ's background. He has in the past 

been a4 paid-informant for the A.T.U., and an agent whon 

I knew while working for the government told me this man 

had sometimes furnished reliable information. 
2 9s 

‘; “.FJ came to Fensterwald in epproximately February,
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When I went to interview TJ I found him difficult 

to draw out. I thought at first he wanted moncy - more 

than I was able to offer; but it turned out what he 
really wanted was legal representation in some civil 
suit he wanted to bring. I think it may have beca 
against the government. Fensterwaid agreed to represent 
him; but as far as I know the action has not yet been 

filed. : : 

FJ said he knew a man in Atlanta called "Starvo" 
whom he identified from pictures as identical with 
Jemes Zarl Ray. He said that in Atlanta I would fi 
other individuals, frequenters of the i0th and Peac 

area or people who "hang out" there, probably mainly sicit 

time criminals, who would remember Starvo and his 
association with Racul. FJ said Starvo, Raoul and two 

girls went away for several dzys to.a fishing camp 

together, The leads furnished by Fl..were checked out by 

me as follows. . 

   

  

A. Ralph George Dickerson or George Ralph Dickersox, 

aka Rocky, aka Raoul, is an ex-prize fighter. He is hali 

Norwegian (paternal) and haif indian (maternal), has a 

swarthy complexion, is a "torpedo" or muscle man, and wes 

or may have been in army intelligence at some time in the 

past. He is now an alcoholic and on the two occasions I 

saw and spoke to him he was pretty well gone on alcohol. 

Accordingly, I got no useful information from him, I do 

know he speaks Spanish and I have heard him called Rsowi, 

although he is apparently more often called Rocky. Racut 

hangs around a bar called "Doc's Place" at 10 xx Peachtree. 

I understand from FJ that Starvo had let it be 

known in Atlanta that he was a "safe man", i.e. that he 

specialized in safecracking. - FJ says he tried to interes= 

Starvo in a safe "job" involving $200,000 in cash, and 

that Starvo told Reoul he would de it. However, this jcbd 

never .came off. 

I do not Have a picture of Raoul but I do have a 

picture of a Mexican friend of Fensterwald's who looks 

quite a lot like Raoul. Sometimes I show people this | 

picture of the Mexican in seeking an identification of
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B. Becky aka Be uart aka Becky Jones (allegedl. f 

after a man named Jc: whom she lived with fer a while) 
and Martha aka Mart -ilmer, I believe. that these two 
girls went with Ste:* and Raoul to a fishing camp for 
several days. Neit - of these girls provided ne with 
any directly useful -nformation, but that did not surprise 
me greatly. i 

    

  

   
becky and Martha lived at a rooming house operatec 
Mrs. FNU Edwards at 107 6th Street, N.E. in Atleate. Bre. 
Edwares told me she remembered the girls' driving 2 white 
Mastang, sometimes alone and sometimes with two men who 
meet the descriptions of Starvo and Raoul. 

C. FJ had described tome roughly the place where 
he thought Starvo and Raoul had gone with the girls. I 
followed his directions to a fishing camp about 10-12 
miles from Perry (phonetic), Florida, where Route 14, a 
gravel road, goes down toward the gulf and dead-ends, The 
camp is called Nutall Rise. The operator of the cemp, 
name unrecalled, told me he vaguely remembered a white ecy, 
red-headed girl, blond girl, Indian fellow and white felic:: 
being around the area for several days. He did not think 
they stayed at his camp, but wasn't sure. 

As I was walking back to my car on Route 14 I saw 
what appeared to be a "path" leading to a still, and I 
found and interviewed the moonshiner, name unknown. He 
was driving a 1951 or 52 faded blue Chevrolet quarter-ton 
pickup. He said he remembered these four people clear?:-, 
as they were doing a lot of shocting, possibly target 
shooting, in the area (which made him nervous) ead it was 
after the Turkey season, He identified pictures of Ray 
and of the Mexican who resembles Raoul. He described the 

? girls'as one redhead and one short brunette, and though 
* they were driving a car with Georgia plates. 

D. A person who told me he remembered Raoul (Rocky) 
and Starvo hanging around together, and going on a fishins 
trip together, is Henry (I think that is his first neme 

- but it could be his last neme). He is a "wino" and an 
itinerant house painter, and possibly 2 small time cririi 
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TIT. “The Overhead Conversation 

A. The Substance 

Byron Watson is a boy now 17 years old. His 

father, a former Deputy Sheriff, was killed in December 

1966. His mother, Lillian Watson, is an overbecring 

individual and the boy's principal companion. The boy 

is extrenely intelligent but in my judgment very 

strange or “weird". He has been preoccupied since 

childhood with antiques, relics, rare coins, etc., to 

the exclusion of usual youthful interests. I understand 

he is reputed to be cae of the most skilled coin eppraisszs 

in the United States. He impresses me as a modern but 

non-hippe type boy, mildly anti-estabdlishment és todey's 

youth tend to be; he reminds me ofthe fellow on “Laugh 

In" wno carries the flower (Harry Gibson). He does not 

smoke; uses no drugs (except for his asthma); drinks 

only wine with dinner. 

   
     

  

In the spring of 1968 Byron (then 14) was employed 

part-time after school and on Saturdays at an establish- 

ment in Atlanta called Magellen, 3340 Peachtree Road 

apparently. a semi-museum and semi-sales outlet for antiques, 

rare coins, gems, relics, etc. I believe that Magellan , 

_or its associates may also have been involved with : 

smiggling, as appears below. Byron was being paid $5.00 

per hour plus the opportunity to buy coins at wholesale 

prices. 

On a Thursday in March 1968, which I believe to 

have fixed as Merch 28, 1968,. (Byron remembers hearing 

} 
€ 

the noon news about the garbage workers strike), Byron 

reported for work at about 12:30 p.m. There was no seneel 

,that day. In the building occupied by Magellen there is 

a room just to the right of the main entrance which was 

-used as the office; it was a "den" when the building was 
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formerly occupied as a residence. Byron went into the 
office where he observed a meeting in progress. Present 
were Gene Purcell, Larry Meier, Bayne Culley, and five 
or six other men unikncwn to him, of which he thinks 
perhaps one and possibly two were Negroes, although 
because of the physical layout end lighting he is not 
at all sure. Gene Purcell handed him $2.00 end said 
"Go get yourself some iunch." Byron toid Gene he nad 
just had iunch. Gene said then "go get me a pack of 
cigarettes, and get yourself a coke, end take your 
time about it." Byron left with the $2.00. tside 
‘in the rear he saw parked a black Cadillac, thought to 
have had New York license plates, which he associated 
with the paknowa persons inside at the meeting. 

Byow returned in about 10-15 minutes with Gene's 
cigarettes. He found that he had left the door j 
slightly ajar and, as he stood in the entryway, he over- 
[heard the following conversation: . 

bastard King next Thursday in Tennesse just like 
Gene said:"I'm going to kill that nigger 

I killed Kennedy." 
’ 

off good. They'll never know in a hundred years 
Larry Meier said: "You sure pulled that one 

ess did it.” 

Gene: "I've got a jailbird set up to take 
| the rap on this one just like the other one," 

Byron became frightened. He tattled the door - 
which had been ajar as though he wes just coming in,- 

entered and delivered the cigarettes to Gene. The 
meeting seemed to be Brouns up or broke up shoztly 
afterward,’ so] 

|
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, When the meeting had broken up, Gene and Larry 

|xetex interviewed Byron about whether he had been 

eavesdropping. Their manner was very threatening, and 

although Byron denied’ having overheard ‘anything, they. 

seemed to be suspicious. Byron thinks it is possible 

_someone in the office may heve seen him as he epproached 

the house or just before he came in. At one point in 

he interview Gene threw a bowie imife into the wall 

[nese Byron and said that it cozld as easily have gone 

through him, or words to that effect. 

Byron claimed he wasn't feeling well, called his 

mother, and went home with her. He told his mother about 

‘the conversation that afternoon.- Both became frightened 

and decided that Byron should not cofitinue working at: 

Magellan. However, they decided they should go back 

on Saturday to make an explanation rether than just 

having him feil to return. % . 

. Oa Saturday Mrs. Watson took Byron to Magellan 

_ where she explained to Gene Purcell that Byron could ° 

not work there any moze because it was interfering with 

‘his school work. While Mrs. Watson was talking to 

Purcell. in the office, Byron-was taken by Larry MeLer 

to Meier's-apartment on the second floor, where he was 

again interrogated about overhearing the conversation, ; 

wnich he continued to deny. During this interview Meier 

threatened Byron, saying in effect that if he had over- 

heard anything he hed better forget it fast, or a bomb 

might explode in his mother's car or he could be shot 

by a high powered rifle from a long way away. 

: On or about April 1, 1968, Purcell, Meier and 

2 Culley left Magellan and are believed to have left
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Atlanta. They did not return until June 10 or 11, 1968... 

During this interval Jean Sayre operated Magellan. 

B. Other Accounts 

.. The preceding informatina reflects what Byron 

and Mrs. Watson told’me. I understand they have 

- reported substantially identical information to ethers, . 

as described belew. What follows incorporates infcrma- 

tion received from the Watsons, Mr. Feasterwalé and 

Atlanta attorney Lynwood Maddox. , 

At some point Mrs. Watson becatie concerned 

about the fact that the information shé-and Byron had 

concerning the overheard conversation had not been 

communicated to the proper authorities. She wrote 

a letter to the White House, possibly addressed to 

President Nixon, in which she said she had some informa- 

tion. Thereafter she and Byron were called on by two 

‘ISeeret Service agents, one of whom was named Manning. 

According to the Watsons the Secret Service agents 

received this information with open disbelief and 

hostility, one of;them saying to Byron, among other 

things, "Don't tell me what happened in Dallas; I was 

there." Mrs. Watson and Byron were badly frightened 

by this interview. : 

! Attorney Lynwood Maddox represented Mrs. Watson 

in connection with a civil suit she wanted to file 

or filed against William S. Arnett, an individual 

- formerly associated with Magellan and who she claims 

defrauded her of some $50,000. Trusting Mr. Maddox, 

sg. Watson reported to him.both the substance of. the ~ 

poverheard conversation (as substantiated by Maddox to i 

“me) and the ‘incident with the Secret Service. is
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Mr. Maddox arranged for Mrs. Watson and Byron 

‘to have an appointment with Governor Maddox of Georgia, ; 

during which, in Attorney Maddox's presence, the story 

was repeated. According to Attorney Maddox, Mrs. Watson 

insisted to the Governor during this interview that they 

were entitled to some reward as a result of furnishing 

this information; the Governor was unreceptive; end : 

the interview was not successful. The Governor's position 

was, in effect, that the matter was a federal one and 

should be taken up with federal authorities. 
. a 

After this interview Attorney Maddox contacted 

Congressman Weltner, who knew of the work of the 

Committee to Investigate Assassinations and referred 

Maddox to‘Mr. Fensterwald. This is how we learned of 

the Watsons' story, and this happened about the first 

week in August 1970. . - 
: — 

Mr. Fensterweld thereafter arranged for Byron 

to submit to a polygraph examination. This was cone by 

an expert named (FNU) Baxter in New York. I have 

listened to the tape recording of this examination and 

I believe that the resuits are utterly invelid. It 

appears from the tape that within a few hours prior to 

the exemination Byron had had some six shots of isopril 

(medication for his asthma), which would alone completely 

negative the possibility of reaching any conclusions 4 

from the polygraph. Also in my judgment the examiner 

used an overbearing tone and manner which would tend to 

intimidate the person questioned, thus effecting the 

polygraph results. I understand that Mr. Baxter's 

eport indicates that the examination was "partly incon- 

elusive and partly negative," suggesting that Byron was 

lying in certain areas. I think this examination must 

be regarded as wholly inconclusive. While Byron may be 

lying ebout whether he deliberately eavesdropped (he 

gays it was accidental and not deliberate, whereas I_~ 

. 
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believe it was probably deliberate), I heneseay believe 

from my interviews and impressions that “he is teiling 

the truth about what he heard or thought he heard. 

  

. Persons Associated with Magellan 

The following are people who have been associated 

[sen Magellan: : 

1. Williem S. Arnett, ake William S. Arnowich, 

. of Columbus, Georgia. Arnett managed Magellan for a 

a period of time on a 10% commission basis until December 

: 1967, when he was "thrown out, "possibly because he is 

: Jewish. ‘(This version reported by-syron and confirmed | 

by Arnett). He is engaged in antique.dealing- Mrs. Watson 

thinks Arnett defrauded her of $50,000 in connection 

with antique transactions. -Mrs. Watson also claims to 

have evidence against Arnett of smuggling and income tax 

violations. (See the Byron burglary, below). Arnett 

admitted to me’that he has been arrested for smuggling 

but told me that he beat the rap. Arnett told me 

Magellan robbed him and that he is now being “extorted" 

of $500 per month by Magellan interests. Arnett was 

financially backed in Magellan by William Moog, a real 

estate developer. Arnett told me that Adems, Sutherland 

and Nelson were all admitted John Birchers. He also 

said he thinks Purcell, Culley and Meier are violent or 

potentially violent individuals. 

j Arnett told me that Sutherland told him that 

Purcell is now occupied as a part-time gun-runner in 

or near Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 

  

i 2. FNU Clifford, financially backed by Willian 
{ Thibodeaux, Atlanta-Decatur real estate speculator 

and bank president He leased the premises at 3340 

: . Yl 
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. Peachtree and was licensed as Magellan, Blocade Runners, 
and Southeast Restoration Laboratories. 

3. Harold Eugene ‘Purcell, _ Gene Purcell, 
knowledgeable about guns and relics and in charge of 
that phase of the Magellan operation, as well as 
apparently exercising the biggest share of control over 
the whole Magellen operation. Purcell has bragged of 
"beating the rap" in connection with the burning of a 
Negro church in Termessee in the late 1950's, Also he 
is proud of having: his picture~in Life Magazine in 
‘connection with the Clinton, Tenn. "school riots" during 
the same era. -He allegedly told Arnett he had been 
tried and acquitted three times for aggravated assault 
on "niggers". 

4. Jean (Mrs. Joh) Sayre (phonetic), who managed 
Magellan for a short time. She and her husband have 

disappeared from Atlanta and can't be found. Her husband 
was president of a corporation called "Par-Take-Of-Atianta"™ - 
which may have been a non-existent corporation. They 

are originally from Virginia, she from an old-line Virginia 
family. After Magellen closed, she also operated the 
premises for a short time doing business as "Tudor Fair". 

2 5. Lawrence (Larry) Meier, who is now teaching 
in a high school in Six Flags, Georgia. Meier is a is 
notorious homosexual and has been involved in a car theft 
ring. He specialized at Magellan in restoration and 
appraisal of antique pottery. : 

. 6. Bayne Culley, a muscle man whose associaticn 
with the others is unknown. 

7. John Seymour, executive at Lockheed | in Atlante, 
who was involved in an unknown way, and was apparently 
the largest stockholder Rot a metes of 22) in Magellan. 

a.
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8. Jerry Adams, private detective end possible 

wiretapper, sometimes operating as a TV-radio repairman. 
Formerly employed Jimmy Kemph, now deceased. Present 
employer of Buzz McQueen, a bill collector and “tail". 

9. Ben Sutherland 

10. FNU Nelson 
| 

11. FNU Sutton 
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D. . Peripheral Matters Related to Mazellan 

At 3177 Peachtree Road N.E. there is a building 

which appears to have four establishments in it. They 

are: (a) Adams Associates, a private detective, agency 

operated by Jerry Adams; (b) Atlantic Clearing Exchange, 

allegedly a clearing house for trading stamps; (c) E.E. 

Inc.3 and (d) Answering Northside, which apparently 

purports to be an enswering service but does not seem to 

be wired to conduct this business. 

I have gone by there several ties but never found anyone 

there when I imocked on the doors. They are all listed as 

having the same telephone number, which is also the 

telephone number which Magellan had when it was in 

operation.” 

When: I was in Atlanta on August 11, 1970 I called 

that number (261-4184) and asked for "Gene", The person 

who answered, who may have been Jerry Adams’ employee 

Buzz McQueen, said he had never heard of Gene, Then he 

called someone else to the phone who I think may have 

been Jerry Adams. I told this person that Gene Purcell 

had given me this number and told me he could always be 

reached there. I told him I wanted to "do some business" 

with Gene like I had in the past. He told me Gene was on 

the West Coast but would be back. in about three weeks and 

would check in with him. I said I would call again. “8 

E. Other Miscellaneous Information from Byron 

1. Byron has identified a picture of the Mexican 

who resembles Raoul as being very like a person whom he 

saw at least once at Magellan, "except for the pock marks." 

I noted that Raoul has noticeable pock marks on his face, 

whereas there are none discernable in the Mexican's 

- : -picture.. : , . 

f 2. Byron has also identified a picture I showed 

him of Clay Shaw as a person whom he has seen at least 

“* once at Magellan. | .
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3. Gene Purcell once told Byron he knew how to 
reactivate a deactivated machine gun. 

4. Byron has seen, in addition to antique firearms, 
some seven to ten modern rifles at Magellan. 

5. Gene had a room in the Magellan basement where 
he worked on guns. : 

6. 

7. Purcell bought a new yellow streamlined deluxe 
Ford pickup truck in March, 1968, just“before the meeting 
on 3/28. He also had a Firebird. : 

8. Byron saw a 24 carat emerald which Purcell mey 
have smuggled into the United States when he went ona 
trip abroad with Clifford. 

F. The Byron Burglary 

x On December 23, 1970, Byron Watson and two friends, - 
Thad Barnes (19 years old) and Doug Hale (17 years old) 
drove from Atlanta to Columbus, Georgia. Byron's 
intention ailegedly was to threaten Arnett with exposure 
of his smuggling and income tax evasion if he did not 
deliver certain antiques and art objects which Byron and + 
-his mother claim belong to Mrs. Watson. Allegedly, Byron 
and companions went to Arnett's mother's house, where they 
Zound no one at home; then to Arnett's house, where they 
£ound no one at home; then to Arnett's "Museum Shop." - 
Mhere they allegedly arrive about 1:30 p.m., found no™ 
fone, but ‘found the back door open. They apparently - 
“entered and removed some $26,500.00 worth (Arnett! s estinate) 
“of art objects which they loaded into Thad's car. It is 
alleged that two little boys, aged 7-8, observed this and 
‘called Arnett's wife, Judy, who together with a neighbor 
called the police and went to the store with a gun. The 
police allegedly found Ea s os manag A with sate 
and other gems.
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The three boys. were allegedly charged with 
burglary; afforded a preliminary hearing on 12/24/70 
which received extensive news coverage; and released © 
on bail on 12/26/70. -. 

Attorney Lynwood Maddox has allegedly had a 
falling-out with Mrs. Watson, no longer represents 
her in any connection, and refused to represent Byron 

in connection with this charge. Byron may be represented 

: ‘by Attorney Paul Killpatrick of Columbus, Georgia. 

 


